Computer simulation of cerebral microhemodynamics.
Microvascular network hemodynamics was simulated by computer in an anatomically reconstructed cerebral microvascular network. A video microscope system was used for three-dimensional mapping of the vessel network in the rat brain cortex. The complete topology, length and mean diameter of the microvessels were determined. The distribution of blood flow and red cell flux in the network was calculated based on vessel resistance estimated from geometrical data and a rheological model of blood. This model described apparent relative blood viscosity as a function of vessel diameter and local discharge hematocrit. The calculations predicted highly heterogeneous cell flux distribution at any feed hematocrit between 10 and 40 percent. The frequency distribution of microvessel hematocrit was bimodal and included values exceeding the feed hematocrit value. A probabilistic simulation of cell transit resulted in transit time distributions which agree with experimental findings. The most probable transit time and capillary path length and 4s and 300 microns, respectively.